AGENDA
(Bring in parking receipt for validation stamping)

8:30 A.M. Informal Discussion -- Coffee and Refreshments Available

9:00 A.M. 1. Introductions, Review of Agenda and Outcomes for the day

9:15 A.M. 2. Talk by Constance Malpas, OCLC Research, on “The Cloud Study and Its Implications for Storage Facilities Like MLAC”.

10:15 A.M. Break

10:30 A.M. 3. Discussion with Constance of her report and presentation

11:00 A.M. 4. Quick Overview of Recommendations of report “Storage Facility or Shared Collections” by Demas and discussion of MLAC Evaluation and Analysis section, pages 22 to 32

12:00 Noon 5. Working Lunch – Box Lunch – Discussion of Survey Results

12:45 P.M. 6. Discussion of Three Possible Scenarios (p. 42-44) section of the report and any other scenarios we might wish to consider.


2:00 P.M. 8. Discussion of our “Next Steps” in engaging the depositing libraries, finalizing a strategic plan, and organizing ourselves to undertake implementation of a strategic plan.

2:30 P.M. 9. Adjourn